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Abstract
The work reported here is underpinned by a set of
generic enterprise models of brokerage developed with the
aim of defining an open architecture for distributed on-line
resources brokerage. This paper describes examples of how
responsibilities can be distributed in a number of different
ways on to the various actors to create different brokerage
scenarios.  In particular we discuss three sets of scenarios
that represent a range of business opportunities that a
brokerage enterprise might consider for its future
development in the context of network-based commerce.
Introduction
If we believed that the migration of significant sections
of commerce from high streets and from paper-based
catalogues to the network will turn out to be a simple
process, re-implementing well-understood business
structures and protocols, then there would be little purpose
in attempting a fundamental re-examination of market
relationships.
However, our belief is that the introduction of network-
based commerce creates the opportunities for new
configurations of systems, services and processes and new
business models. Organisations therefore need to be able to
identify and evaluate these opportunities before embarking
on the investment required to develop and deliver electronic
commerce. Moreover, while this consideration alone
justifies the effort required to re-establish more fundamental
and rigorous models of commerce and service provision, the
requirements for a sound and comprehensive basis for
regulation and standardisation provide an even stronger
argument for such an approach.
We have undertaken to develop a set of models that are
intended as an enterprise projection [1] of brokerage that can
be used to define policies, requirements and organisational
structures within an architectural discourse the purpose of
which is to understand problems and define systems which
provide solutions to the problems so defined. This work is
part of the Cobra project (in the EU ACTS programme)
which is looking at the architectural problem of attempting
to design a socio-technical system to support the generic
form of brokerage: that is, a system capable of being
configured from technical, organisational and business
components to meet the needs of any context for brokerage
in an electronic marketplace.
In considering brokerage in the context of a market, the
different sorts of implementations which may be presented
in response to different aspects of an enterprise model will
include:
• Technical systems and services defined in terms of the
configuration and behaviour of technological
components
• Workflows and regulatory frameworks defined in terms
of rules and procedures for people and organisations
• Systems for supporting the analysis of business
strategy and market structures
The first two of these aspects of solutions represent the
conventional context of service and applications engineering,
and are not dealt with here. In this paper we use the generic
enterprise models that we have developed to formulate and
evaluate models for the analysis of business strategy and
market structures.
This is not a simple process but a complex interaction
between the following strategic activities:
• the generation of scenarios and options
• the identification of dependencies
• evaluation and decision making
2It is particularly in the first two of these that enterprise
models provide an important tool.
The brokerage process
The most obvious context for broking is a market
where customers and suppliers come together in order to
transact business. A universal feature of all approaches to
broking is that it is concerned with facilitating various
aspects of market processes for both providers and
consumers. It is not, however, limited to simple buying and
selling of a product and, in order to encompass the widest
scope, our concept of brokerage includes any situation where
the establishment of a specific one-to-one relationship
between members of a set of offerers and a set of selectors is
a prelude to some transaction between the parties.
We have recognised three phases of interaction in
broking which are distinguished by the roles of the
participants and the nature of the intentions [2]. These are:
The rendezvous phase, where market information
regarding suitable offers is sought and delivered. The
rendezvous phase has two possible outcomes, a transition to
transaction or a termination.
The transaction phase, which involves the
establishment of a set of pre-conditions, the exchange of
commitments and, finally, their discharge to achieve a
defined set of post-conditions. This phase may be distributed
in both time and space and over a number of different
participating enterprises. The responsibilities associated with
transactions do not end with the discharges of consideration
and delivery responsibilities since one outcome of the
transaction phase may be a complaint from any of the
transacting parties.
The recourse phase, which involves the resolution of
any complaint from a participant and the allocation of the
responsibility for recourse.
The enterprise modelling concepts and
their application
The basic concept represented in our enterprise models
is the division and allocation of responsibilities to create a
network of roles interacting through conversations. These
concepts formed the basis of the ORDIT modelling language
[3] which has been used successfully [eg 4] and was chosen
for its suitability in preference to other methods largely
concerned with process [eg 5,6,7].
The only concepts that are represented in the models are:
 Agencies  (which compose into roles) as the abstract
locus of responsibility, value-adding and, at the most
atomic level, the units of success or failure of the
policies.
 Conversations between agencies which represent the
contexts for transactions and for the generation and
interpretation of information.
 Resources, considered here as domains of ownership or
instruments of communication and exchange.
Concepts such as data, processes and the computational
and communications structure of systems belong in other
projections and may not be capable of being represented
within the enterprise projection without sacrificing
coherence and analysability.
We are using the term conversation here for an
exchange, or series of exchanges, between two parties which
may take place over an extended period of time and be
transmitted over a number of different media. The
importance of conversations is that they establish the
responsibilities and obligations which serve to define the
relationship between the parties.
Because a conversation is potentially very long lived,
there is a need to keep the partial results (i.e. the current
state) of a broking conversation. Such partial results are
information. There are two kinds of information that are
relevant to broking: knowledge that has (or alternatively has
not yet) been exchanged, and commitments made. Logically,
these must be kept separately in an information store and a
commitment store, since they have quite different
requirements for security, privacy and visibility.
What this means is that the architecture must provide
direct support for conversations. It must be possible to link
separate exchanges together as part of a larger conversation.
Furthermore, conversations may refer to other conversations,
and responsibilities (commitments) may be delegated. This
means that the requirements are basically those of a
workflow management system, but the need to keep a record
of the information exchanged and commitments made is
explicit.
Conversations are characterised by the significance and
mutuality of the conversation to the parties involved and the
provision and control of the resources needed. By defining a
conversation in these terms, we emphasise the relationship
with a strategic business model since both are concerned
with stakes, dependencies, resources and capability to
deliver.
Hypothetical enterprise scenarios can be generated by
partitioning an enterprise model so that some relationships
become internal and others external to the enterprise. The
external relationships will then reflect market relationships
such as supplier—customer. This process is not arbitrary
but depends on two distinct considerations:
• What is the nature of the relationship which is being
externalised and mapped onto a market relationship? For
example, if the relationship is one of high significance
and mutuality to one particular party then there is
3implication of a strategic dependency which may be
unacceptably risky to that party.
• What is the nature of the resources, and therefore the
investments, which are internalised in the proposed
enterprise configuration?
An example of this analysis is given below.
Brokerage business scenarios
The models of brokerage which have been developed are
generic, to the extent that a wide range of social and
commercial patterns of multi-party relationships and
behaviour can be seen to contain some form of brokerage.
The most commonly cited context for electronic broking (in
the usually accepted sense) is of course electronic commerce,
and it is the business case for this new concept for the
delivery of markets that has received most attention. Many
companies are engaged in the development of systems and
services for electronic commerce including cataloguing,
ordering, payments, and logistics systems and services.
These are usually based on a set of assumptions about the
particular configuration of enterprise and concentrations of
power and control within the value chain which reflects the
sectoral background of the proposers. Thus the traditional
systems providers see brokerage as a functionality which is
delivered by the distributed computing platforms that they
sell, whereas the communications service providers see
brokerage as enhanced services provided by their service
infrastructure.
Current approaches to the development of electronic
commerce usually involve an existing market actor, such as
a connection service provider. The sorts of facilities offered
include catalogue services, transaction management and
settlement systems, virtual shopping trolleys, and all the
usual paraphernalia of electronic commerce. Clients of the
facility provision are thereby equipped to play the roles of
consumers and suppliers in a market.
In this approach, the brokerage is undertaken by the
facility provider, and this is certainly necessary in the initial
phases of the development of electronic commerce.
Participants need to be shown how it can be done and need
some reassurance about its viability and safety. They are
learning a new activity and this is a nurturing phase.
Eventually, however, the nurturing aspect of the service will
become unnecessary and the opportunity then arises for a re-
configuration of the business scenario. The way in which
new business scenarios could develop is discussed in the
following sections.
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Figure 1. A model of a specific service provision enterprise
1Alternative scenarios for the development
of brokerage businesses
In a paper of this length it is impossible to include the
generic models of brokerage which have been developed and
on which specific configurations can be based. The reader is
referred to Strens, Martin, Dobson and Plagemann, 1998 [8]
for examples of the basic broking models which include
supplier side, customer side and broker roles and
relationships. Two examples of specific models of project
pilot schemes are presented here to illustrate how
responsibilities can be distributed in a number of different
ways on to the various actors to create different brokerage
scenarios.  In particular we illustrate three sets of scenarios
each of which provides a range of business opportunities
that a brokerage enterprise might consider for its future
development in the context of network-based commerce.  
Figure 1 is in fact identical to one of our generic models
and shows the main agencies i.e. sets of responsibilities
(white boxes) for the customer, broker and supplier roles
(grey boxes) and the instruments of communication (on the
links which represent conversations).
This model is an example of what we term a ‘neutral’
form of brokerage where the responsibility for information
gathering and selection rests solely with the customer
enterprise and the broker is responsible only for the validity
of any claims of coverage of offers presented. Responsibility
for evaluating whether this coverage is appropriate also
remains with the customer.
One way in which a broker enterprise might add more
value and thus develop its business is by taking or sharing
the responsibility for the gathering and selection of
information.
An example is shown in Figure 2 where the
information gathering and selection responsibilities are
within the broker role since this broker, understanding the
customers’ area of interest, accepts responsibility for
interpreting the client’s needs and for identifying possible
solutions in the client’s interest. We term this the
‘consultant’ form of brokerage (in contrast to the ‘neutral’
form in figure 1). If the broker had chosen only to select and
offer a representative set of solutions and possibly some
advice to the customer these responsibilities would then
have been shared and we would have what we term the
‘factoring’ form of brokerage.   
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Figure 2. A model of a specific information providing enterprise
We also see in this example that the broker has chosen
to offer further help to the customer with the purchase and
subsequent evaluation of the information supplied again
creating new business opportunities.
2Figure 2 also shows that in this case the brokerage
responsibilities are shared with broker colleagues who assist
each other with information gathering and publicity
dissemination. Obviously provision must be made for such
conversations to take place in any implementation of this
scenario. This leads us on to our second set of business
options since a very strong case can be made for completely
separating the broker’s responsibilities for market publicity
from those for transaction management, possibly as distinct
enterprises. The case for separation is based on the grounds
that the level of trust in the advertising—audience
relationship is quite different from that of the transaction
manager—transacting party relationship and the nature of the
value added and the investment required is thus quite different
in each case.
A significant advantage of separation is the removal of
the need for security in the public information domain (e.g.
the World Wide Web). However in network-based
implementations, this unbundling of brokerage generates
special requirements on the systems implementation of the
linkage between the advertising systems and the transaction
systems to allow the successful market information
enterprise to derive revenue from the transaction generated by
its catalogues. It is thus not a question of making the WEB
secure enough for commerce but of establishing appropriate
linkages between WEB space and transaction space.
The third set of options is concerned with the important
distinction between the  structural and the infrastructural part
of the socio-technical system. The former corresponds to the
roles and activities which are taken to be specific to the
social system and which in fact define it, whereas
infrastructural roles and resources may be shared or re-used in
a number of different contexts. In any particular system,
what is considered to be structural and what is considered as
infrastructural may change due to economies of provision or
changes in social convention: there is no fixed demarcation.
At any one time, it is characteristic of the infrastructure that
it is considered as consisting primarily of resources
(including human resources) whereas the structure is defined
primarily in terms of social relationships sustained by
conversations.
In terms of this distinction, brokerage is structural, the
facility is infrastructural. For real growth to happen there
must be diversity and dynamism at the structural level. To
have only one broker is to offer only one model of how to
do business. By concentrating not on brokerage but on
offering broking facilities, the owner of a broking
environment can offer clients the opportunity to be brokers
as well as to be customers or providers, and is thus no
longer operating in a self-limiting market.
Comparing the value adding of the broker with that of
the broking facility provider we have:
Broker:
• Catalogue publication and maintenance services.
• Transaction management, recording and co-
ordination.
• Recourse handling and allocation.
Broking facility:
• Catalogue hosting and distribution.
• Category and classification services.
• Provision of transaction components and workflow
constructors.
• Provision of market information.
• Facilitation of market entry.
The most important aspect of this distinction is that it
provides a division between on the one hand the provision of
the resources and environment to create the languages and
social constructs of broking, and on the other hand the
process of creation and use of those new languages and
constructs to achieve a market containing many different
kinds of broking.
Of course, the distinction between facility provision for
multiple instances of a service as distinct from provision of
an application embodying a single instance of that service
applies at the infrastructural level as well: there must be a
choice of facility and of facility provider and the architecture
of any infrastructure which claims to be capable of
sustaining global commerce must show itself to be open to
competition and to co-operation with peer providers.
Conclusion
Analysis of the generic enterprise models for brokerage
has led to the recognition of a range of brokerage scenarios
each of which represents a business opportunity that a
brokerage enterprise might consider for its future
development in the context of network-based commerce.  
In this paper we have presented three sets of scenarios:
• the neutral, factoring or consulting type of
brokerage depending on the degree to which the broker
takes over the information gathering and selection
responsibilities on behalf of the customer;
• the separation (possibly into distinct enterprises) of
advertising and cataloguing from transaction
management and post-sales support, since the nature of
the value added and the investment required is quite
different in each case;
• the distinction between the  structural and the
infrastructural part of the system. We conclude that the
only way environments for electronic commerce can
succeed in sustaining diversity and dynamism is by
respecting the fundamental difference between the
concepts of structure and infrastructure that we have
tried to present.
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